Abstract
Introduction
As a class of multi-robot systems applied to USAR (urban search and rescue) [1] , we proposed the victim detection system in the preceding paper [2] . The victim detection system consists of autonomous mobile robots and a stationary monitor station (MS) with human operators. A wireless ad hoc network connects them. Robots deploy over the disaster area and when a robot detects a victim, it sends the information about the victim to the MS. Because dynamic picture images are essential information, QoS routing is necessary in the victim detection system where bandwidth should be reserved for the transmission of data from each robot to the MS.
A QoS routing method applicable to the ad hoc network in the victim detection system was proposed in [3] . This method utilizes a synchronized frame structure of time axis based on the DSDV [4] routing protocol (hereafter, this method is called synchronized QoS routing). Each path established in the network reserves a specified bandwidth and is called a virtual circuit or VC. When a VC is broken by a network topology change, the source terminal reestablishes the VC and transmits the residual data to the destination.
However, problems arise in this scheme including (1) the call setup time directly increases in proportion to the hop count of the packet transmission, (2) the transmission breakage interval caused by the VC breakage also increases with the hop count, and (3) the rate of successful communication deteriorates when network topology changes become frequent. These problems possibly affect the performance of victim detection system decreasing the survivability of victims.
In this paper, we propose a modified frame structure of the synchronized QoS routing to resolve the problems mentioned above. Differing from the original scheme, the proposed frame structure contains multiple regions for control functions to accelerate the control packet transmission. Besides the decrease of call setup time and transmission breakage interval which are expected intuitively, the rate of successful communication also improves by this modification to the frame structure. This is because the accelerated control packet transmissions removes idle VCs rapidly from the network. An idle VC appears as a fragment of VC when it is broken. Idle VCs wastefully occupy the bandwidth of relay terminals and possibly affect call setup processes of other terminals.
In Section 2, the proposed frame structure and its advantages are described with a brief explanation of synchronized QoS routing. In Section 3, the special case of a rescue operation, reconnaissance into distant space, is assumed to be executed by the victim detection system, and the improvement of system performance by the proposed frame structure is confirmed by computer simulation. These results are summarized in the final section.
Proposed frame structure in synchronized QoS routing
In this section, we describe the proposed frame structure, which is a modification of the original frame structure in the synchronized QoS routing. Following this description, we explain why this method improves the rate of successful communication. Finally, we outline the procedure of VC operation. Figure 1 shows the proposed frame structure, which divides the time axis equally and which we assume to be synchronized over the network. Each frame is subdivided into two phases: the control phase and the data phase. Control phase consists of control regions where every terminal has its own slot for control functions. In the case of N terminals forming the network, there are N slots in one control region as shown in the figure. The control function includes forwarding table (FT) updates and available bandwidth calculation. A restricted number of data slots is provided in the data phase for data packet transmission.
Proposed frame structure
In this proposed frame structure, multiple control regions are allocated and are scattered uniformly among data slots as shown in Fig. 1 . On the other hand, only one control region is allocated in each frame in the original frame structure. Because this proposed scheme accelerates the transmission of control packets, obviously the call setup time and the transmission breakage interval both decrease. Furthermore, this acceleration of control processes rapidly removes idle VCs from the network, resulting in an improved rate of successful communications. This advantage of the proposed scheme is explained in the next subsection.
The rate of successful communications
The rate of successful communications is defined as the averaged probability of a call setup and succeeding VC transmission both being accomplished. Here, the accomplishment of VC transmission means that the source terminal has transmitted the data to the destination for a predetermined time duration. VC breakages are allowed during this data transmission provided the VC is reestablished for the residual data transmission. The averaging of probabilities is done over all terminals and all of their call trials during the system operation. This rate of successful communications is affected by idle VCs for the following reason.
Each VC established in the network threads a cascade When one of the links disappears, the VC breaks into two fragments. These fragments are called idle VCs. Although an idle VC cannot transmit any data, it occupies the bandwidth of relay terminals until control packets from the break point reach the terminals and release their idle bandwidth. Although each bandwidth occupation is temporal, idle VCs generally reduce the network capacity especially when they appear frequently due to changes in network topology. This reduction of network capacity tends to cause call setup process to fail, resulting in the deterioration of the rate of successful communications.
This degradation is alleviated by the proposed frame structure because it accelerates the control packet transmission, which rapidly releases the bandwidth occupied by idle VCs. Therefore, the average of network capacity suffers less reduction than when the original frame structure is used. As a result, the proposed frame structure improves the rate of successful communications. First, terminal A makes a call and determines the path to the destination D. In the case that the appropriate path is not found immediately with more than or equal to two slots of available bandwidth, possibly because other VCs are occupying the data slots of intermediate links, terminal A waits until the path appears, scanning its FT and bandwidth table repeatedly 1 . After this initial wait time has passed, terminal A transmits RESERVE to terminal D.
Procedure of VC operation
Second, terminal A receives a REPLY successfully from terminal D, or undesirably receives an ERROR from relay terminals B or C. In the former case, required data slots are reserved through the path for the intended VC. On the other hand, in the latter case, terminal A recognizes that the reservation has failed at the relay terminal. In this case, terminal A repeats the sending of RESERVE to terminal D until it receives a REPLY from the destination.
Third, because a REPLY has been received successfully, terminal A recognizes that a VC with specified bandwidth is established and thus it begins the transmission of data packets to the destination D. The time interval between the initial call and this point of VC establishment is called the call setup time. Finally, terminal A accomplishes the data packet transmission, or, before the final packet arrives at the destination, the source terminal undesirably receives an ERROR from one of the relay terminals. In the former case, the destination D sends a RELEASE to the source terminal. This control packet releases all the data slots reserved throughout the VC. On the other hand, in the latter case, terminal A recognizes that a link is broken at the relay terminal. In this case, terminal A repeats the process of call setup for the recovery VC. Until the residual data reaches the destination D, the transmission breakage interval appears as shown in Fig. 2. 
Reconnaissance into distant space by victim detection system
Computer simulations are executed to confirm the system performance of victim detection system with the proposed scheme. RIDS (reconnaissance into distant space) [2] is adopted as the simulation model. The distant space sometimes appears in the case of urban catastrophe and it is imperative to determine whether or not victims are isolated. RIDS consists of sequential movement of robots to a destination within the space, and random walking of robots after they reach the destination. A DSDV ad hoc network simulator [5] is used with modifications including a synchronized frame structure and VC operation based on the bandwidth calculation. Figure 3 shows the simulation system model for RIDS. In this model, two spaces are connected by a crooked path. The MS and the destination of robots are located at the center of each space. Five robots have already arrived at the destination and changed their behaviors to randomly walking around the destination. Eleven other robots are commanded to stop and remain stationary when the fifth robot begins to walk around. Consequently, there are now five walking robots around the destination, occasionally transmitting information to the MS, and eleven stationary robots that only relay the transmission through the network based on the synchronized QoS routing. Because only the robots that make calls are concerned, in the following discussion, the term "robot" means one of the five walking robots.
Simulation system model
Other assumptions are as follows. Real-time streaming of MPEG-4 video signals is transmitted from robots to the MS. Signal profiles are at level 3 or 4 of ARTS (advanced real-time simple) [6] . Each robot ordinary transmits a level-3 signal, and if the scene indeed shows a victim, a highresolution signal of level 4 is transmitted at the request of operators. Therefore, the call rate of each robot is defined by a pair of values (α, β), where α is for the level-3 signal and β is for the level-4 signal. Network traffic is classified here into three categories: heavy, moderate and light. For these cases, the pair of call rates (α, β) is set at (6, 0.6), (2, 0.2) and (0.6, 0.06), respectively. The call rate is defined here as the averaged call time per minute for each robot.
For the purpose of adjusting the frame structure to the MPEG-4 signal transmission, the transmission rate, the frame length, and the data slot length are set at 7.4 Mbits/sec, 92 msec, and 5 msec, respectively. Because one data slot transmits 402 kbits/sec, ARTS level-3 signals (384 kbits/sec) and level-4 signal (2 Mbits/sec) can be transmit- ted with the bandwidth of one data slot and five data slots, respectively. Each transmission is intended to continue for 30 seconds. The length of the control region is set at 2 msec divided equally into that of 17 control slots, each for every robot and MS in the network.
One control region and 18 data slots are included in one frame in the case of the original frame structure. This structure is indicated by (1, 18) . On the other hand, three pairs of numbers, (6, 16), (11, 14) , and (16, 12), are assumed in the case of the proposed frame structure. These four structures result in the transmission rate equal to each other. These parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
Simulation results
In the followings, simulation results are shown of the call setup limit, the rate of successful communication, the call setup time, and the transmission breakage interval. At each simulation, system operation is assumed to continue for 30 minutes.
Call setup limit
As described before (see Fig. 2 ), call setup time is necessary before each robot establishes the VC. When this time exceeds a threshold: call setup limit τ , the robot determines that the call trial has failed. τ should be set small to alleviate network congestion caused by stale signals. However, too small τ certainly affects the essential process of VC reservation.
From the simulation result, we set τ to 2.8 and 0.74 seconds for the original (1, 18) and proposed frame structures (6, 16), respectively. For other proposed structures, 0.74 seconds is used similarly. original frame structure (1, 18) and the proposed one (6, 16) are indicated by dashed and solid lines, respectively. Besides these structures, the ultimate case is also estimated where control packets are assumed to be transmitted instantaneously, whereas one frame includes 18 data slots as per the original structure. This ideal case is indicated by dashed-and-dotted lines.
Rate of successful communication
As v increases, ξ decreases monotonically in every case because a large v causes frequent network topology changes resulting in a high possibility of VC breakage occurring. However, the proposed structure (6, 16) alleviates this degradation of ξ by rapidly removing idle VCs from the network. For example, when v equals 20 cm/s and traffic is moderate, the proposed structure improves ξ by about 17 % over the case of the original structure. This amount of improvement does not reach the ideal case due to the shortage of two data slots in one frame. Even though the network traffic is even, this shortage causes the equivalent to network congestion.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the expansion of the control region improves the rate of successful communication, though the accompanying decrease of data slots impairs this improvement. Figure 5 shows this tradeoff in the frame structure when robots are moving at 20 cm/s. When the number of control regions K equals 1, this indicates the original frame structure with 18 data slots. Other cases indicate the proposed structures of (6, 16), (11, 14), and (16, 12). As this figure shows, the frame structure (6, 16) brings the closest ξ to the ideal case over other structures at any traffic volume. For this reason, the structure (6, 16) is adopted in the following investigations.
Call setup time and
transmission breakage interval Figure 6 indicates the call setup time γ s and the transmission breakage interval γ i versus the moving speed v of robots. Here, γ s is the averaged value over all the established VCs at every robot and is indicated by a dashed-anddotted line. Furthermore, γ i is the averaged value over the VCs where only the accomplished ones, in spite of breakages occurring, are taken into account. The γ i of one breakage is indicated by a solid line and the summation of that throughout the VC is indicated by a dashed line. As this figure shows, γ s remains almost constant in both cases of the frame structure regardless of v. This is because the movement of robots scarcely affects the reservation process of initial VC setup. These constant values are 2.4 and 0.4 seconds in the case of the original and the proposed frame structures, respectively. Therefore, it is confirmed that unreasonable call setup times arise in the case of the original frame structure (1, 18) , where each robot cannot transmit instantaneously the first scene of the detected victims, and that this problem is alleviated significantly by using the proposed frame structure (6, 16) .
The simulation results also confirm that the transmission breakage interval γ i becomes unreasonable when the original frame structure is used, and that this interval time decreases by about half when using the proposed frame structure at any v. However, the transmission breakage interval still remains a considerable value even when the proposed scheme is used. Therefore, in this case, operators at the MS may still be disturbed sometimes when observing continuous scenes of victims. Some other schemes should thus be investigated to improve the efficiency of the operators' task that prevents interruptions due to transmission breakages.
Conclusions
QoS routing in an ad hoc network was investigated in relation to a victim detection system. For the purpose to secure the survivability of victims, a modified frame structure is proposed based on synchronized QoS routing. This modified scheme improves the network performance of victim detection system including rate of successful communication, call setup time and transmission breakage interval. These improvements are confirmed by computer simulations where RIDS is adopted as the operation of victim detection system.
Because the RIDS is a specific case of system operation, in further studies, other cases should be investigated as applications of the proposed scheme.
